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OBJECTIVES 

Enjoyment 

Concern¢—> Awareness 

Enjoyment — A tour should be a happy experience for the child. 

Awareness — A tour should encourage discovery. A child becomes aware by 
using all his senses — by looking closely, listening, touching, 
and smelling. 

Concern — Appreciation and concern for preservation of our natural resources 
is essential for all citizens. 

EXPLANATION OF MATERIALS 

Ho-nee-um Trail 

A portion of the Arboretum within the city limits of Madison was chosen 

for development of a nature trail suitable for use by school classes. Seasonal 

and special emphasis slide tours of the area are planned for use by classes 

preparing for an actual trip. Eachtour emphasizes different themes — all chosen 

to promote the objectives above. 

Inserted in the script are bracketed paragraphs providing the teacher 

with additional information. Questions in the script are designed to encourage 

class discussion during the viewing time. 

For an actual walk along the trail at a leisurely pace at least an hour 

should be allowed. 
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Simple colorful descriptions of the winter habits of a variety of mammals, 
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Includes considerable animal lore. 
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TRACKS are often the only evidence of the presence of wild anima. J (2) Sa me 
Such tracks can provide information about their abundance, range, and a ae 32 

habits. aS 

The majority of such animals are most active during twilight hours 
or at night, a principal reason why they are not seen more often. 

To “know” an animal is to know the location of his home, his food, & 

his enemies, and his habits. 

Tracks are a record of activity and by close study an observer can 

become intimately acquainted with an animal without ever having 

seen it 

Tracks of many animals are similar in appearance; for instance, the 

tracks of dogs, foxes, coyotes and wolves. It is a help in the identification 

of such tracks to know which of these animals frequent the locality in 

which the tracks are found. 

Tracks are best observed after rains, as in mud along stream banks, or 

following light falls of wet snow. 

Tracks shown on the following pages are more perfect than are 

usually found under natural conditions. 
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This filmstrip can be used to introduce the Ho-nee-um Trail in the 
Winter to any grade level. 

\ 1 

aN Colophon 
ree Bird calls 

=< | ° , SPECIAL NOTE: 
EE ARE TT = 

(Ve | Please do not judge the 

aes quality of the beautiful 
Zee full-color pictures in the 

Filmstrip by the appear- 

ance of the black-and-white 
ieee | 2 photos in this Guide! 

eee Title Slide Obviously, there is no com- 

pm Sua See] (Bird calls parison between full-color 
BU a be aA ( ) and black and white pic- 
ot ane OLE tures. 

PA Miee 3) 

3 
Prepared by H. Irwin, V. Kline, and . 

A. Anderson with the cooperation Credit Frame. 
of the Arboretum Staff and (Bird calls) 
the Local Materials Project — 

ESA Uvent Note: Teacher’s supplementary materials are 
included in brackets following narrative script. 

Mary Lou Peterson, Director _ 

Ron Austin, Photographer 

ag os eee ee see 4 Within the limits of the city of Madison, but wondrously 

De ae “a2 removed from the city bustle, a narrow island shelters 
lee ite EE, Pinas ioe . . 
0 ger meres | 26a small pond. The aerial view of Ho-nee-um area 
te. © el gives a different perspective. 

Sl . . . 
- .. A comparison with the map on slide 5 will 

ll identify some of the distinctive landmarks: 
Dudgeon School, Monroe Street, the large 
island, Lake Wingra and Ho-nee-um Pond. 

doe i | Situated across Monroe Street from Dudgeon School, 
agtee: IK. |... | the island, the pond and the mainland near the pond 

9 ak... a are part of the University of Wisconsin Arboretum. 

a A printed map of the Arboretum posted in the 
a oo Ho-nee-um parking area is available ata small 

. cost from the Arboretum office. 
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mg ea 
E EG 4 A short bus ride can take a class of school children 

AeA Ss @ from any part of the surrounding area to this parking 

Pte fe You lot and the beginning of an easy-to-follow nature trail. 

ag Ke 
i At school beforehand and in the parking lot 

: 7 : before the tour begins, a review of tour manners 

might be helpful. Some possible rules might be: 

1. Stay behind guide or teacher. 

2. Walk quietly. 
3. Use eyes and ears. 

4, Donot pick plants or disturb the animals. 

5. Do not drop litter. 

i 

; i, 

\ an Ls fi inthe clearing, next to the parking lot, stands a large 

oe rock delivered to this spot by a glacier — a grinding, 

AS ~ oceega bulldozing river of ice which moved over this part 

| ane pees P-yel of Wisconsin from the north thousands of years ago. 

| (2s —— ~— | SCSince that time Indian tribes have come and gone 

hia from this place; pioneer farmers have used the land; 

cc sin a city has grown within a hundred feet. 

The large rock is visible to a class passing 

through the trees and into the park area. The 

trail begins here. This rock gives indication 

that the Madison area was glaciated, the most 

recent glacial advance occurring about 10,000 

years ago. This glacier greatly affected our 

present landscape for it created our famous 

lakes, including Lake Wingra, leveled off some 

of the hills and deposited soil and rocks. The 

last glacier moved from the northeast as far 

as the Madison area. Southwest of Madison 

(Dodgeville, etc.) the land forms are those of 

an unglaciated area. 

Hee re | 
Be ee ee ed Carved letters on the rock spell HO-NEE-UM, the 

ONE ebm Winnebago Indian word for a refuge or sanctuary. 

Drier) Os bee on Ed This is the name of the pond and the land near it 

pee ba Ste which have now truly become a refuge or safe place 

te Cea for the plants and animals that live here. 

eo es 
9 
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j 9 

es \ ‘ Hi yp. Near the entrance to the clearing three large trees 
Lt Ws WY 4, stand in a row. These ‘Three Sentinels’’ as they are 
atlas ‘22.7, called are shown here as they appear in winter. p wg Wee NE 

ctl | 

is at eh i ee ieee oe : 5 . a Our jos In spring the sentinels look very different. Each 
F Re See Fee season makes exciting changes inthe Ho-nee-um area. 

sae oo ep CE Gm Fo ele (oe ee The ‘‘landmark’’ called the Three Sentinels 
iy re ee Es illustrates the variety of trees which grow in 
ote ee a the area. The two pictures were taken from the 

oa same spot — in different seasons. Perhaps the 
slides could be flipped back and forth so the 
children could notice similarities and dif- 
ferences. The point here is that the area is 
in constant change, so no two days are exactly 
alike and not everything can be seen in one trip. 
(For those especially interested in identifica- 
tion, left to right the three sentinels are: 
box elder, bur oak, and hackberry.) 

erate, Ca at en ae ne 
ee ee ac ha ~=From the clearing a snow-covered trail makes a loop 
ae se tem #{ through the woods, ... Re 

4 i 

Eg ca 

meen an 12 
bee ng 
bit oie, ~~ 9 | 4] ... across part of the marsh,... 

r en 
MN x 
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13 

. . - and along the edge of Ho-nee-um Pond. Woods, 
— . marsh, and open water — different living conditions 

ae 3 mare to suit many kinds of plants and animals, 

aegis anc The Ho-nee-um area lends itself well for 
ee exploration, but for the first time, at least, 

: it is best to follow the numbered route as 
shown on the trail guide. 

Ge EN 4 
ee aN A Sy eS) Landmarks along the trail include this hollow tree, 

i ie aN as a place for an animal to rest or hide,... 

i a oy This natural landmark is easily spotted from 
- the trail (by sign #7). The tree was perhaps 

le damaged by fire. The children might like to 
——— discuss the uses of such a tree, and what is 

happening to it. They should also be encouraged 
to actually feel inside and outside of the 
scarred area of the tree. 

eee 15 

pie ae th . . . and a man-made place for a class to sit quietly 
a, oe aes ay rs and listen to the sounds of nature. This Council Ring 
re Pe | was beautifully designed by Jens Jensen, a well-known 
Bt fes i landscape architect, as a memorial to his grandson. 
Pi eta i XW] A spring bubbles nearby during the early part of 

The following information is from A Thousand 
Ages by Nancy Sachse, page 48. ‘‘Four years 
later an even larger pond, Ho-nee-um, was 

dredged on the north shore. Besides this 
undertaking in 1938, Arboretum land holdings 
here were further enhanced by the Kenneth 
Jensen Wheeler Council Ring, a memorial to a 
young landscape architecture student who died 
on the eve of his graduation. The limestone ring 
was designed by Kenneth’s grandfather, Jens 
Jensen, creator of the Clearing in Ellison Bay, 
Door County, and one of the early conserva- 
tionists who assisted in the formation of National 
Park policy under Theodore Roosevelt. Super- 
vision of the labor and much of the stonework 
on the memorial was carried on by the boy’s 
father, Edison Wheeler, and the Ring dedicated 
in a simple, moving ceremony the Sunday of 

Graduation Week.’’ 

11



de aia ste Another landmark is the observation platform, from 
se hoee ea fg = Which Lake Wingra can be seen. 

Cro ee | anes 

a ey a 
. ~ 

eee)” 
4m 6 ‘‘Wingra’’ comes from the Indian word meaning 

= agua ‘‘duck water’’. Ducks were very plentiful on the lake 

ee an gaa in Indian times and many will be seen in the spring. 

ea aan See ‘‘Exploring Ho-nee-um In Spring” for 
— atti pictures. 

a 8 
On this lookout point a class can gather and observe 

a : -. ] wildlife both in the pond and on the large island. 
shia ee — om 

ey ee 
ee ee S The University of Wisconsin Arboretum is 
a VS developing the Ho-nee-um area especially for 

on a Sa school classes. These two man-made landmarks 

oe ee es can be used by an entire class to observe the 
marsh and pond in action. A marsh is a very 
unique habitat and one which is fast disappearing 
due to draining and filling. An appreciation of 
the plants and animals and how they interact is 
needed if we are to save areas such as this. 

= i 
ee Wo 4 Each visit leads to new discoveries at Ho-nee-um, 

Pa L 4a a special place for plants and animals, a quiet place 
ed) ities © for the people of the city. 

ee. wi Ho-nee-um Pond is an exciting place at any 
time of the year. There is something new to 
see each time you visit. Appreciation grows 
with renewed acquaintance so we encourage 
you to come often. 

ae ee 20 

ie E nd The End. 
_. (Bird calls.) 

jaggy? 
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This filmstrip is written for lower primary children. The theme is the 

use of the senses in observing patterns, colors, textures and sounds in 

the out-of-doors. 

aS Colophon. 
Hethy Bird calls) 

wale | | 
AAEM Fe | 

Fe eran AW 2 

ember |. 
Title Slide. 

ete; eal (Bird calls) 

Ree Pl ae] 

ge / 

/ 3 
Prepared by H. Irwin, V. Kline, and 
A. Anderson with the cooperation Credit Frame. 

of the Arboretum Staff and (Bird calls) 

the Local Materials Project 

ESEA — Title Ill 
. 

Note: Teacher’s supplementary materials are 

Mary’ Lou Peterson, Director included in brackets following narrative script. 

Ron Austin, Photographer 

Pen aig Ree 4 
|< Da ire.’ What do you see in winter? Patterns made by the snow? 

. Pee , raw i Tree is White Cedar. Throughout the set of 
Piesae’G Mae e. slides, the colors, textures, and patterns of 
see P's Ee if winter are emphasized. Many other examples 

Sa y Aol Sieg such as patterns and textures after a frost will 
TF ee be found on the actual trip to Ho-nee-um. 

PN Oe | Patterns of the plants? 
PN as 
LoS S Ar A a Box Elder seeds 

RITE x SVAN A _— 

Ra 3 OS NS 
13



oe 6 

: ; Patterns in the sky? 

r uihy. ; 

Wi eS 
SEN tae 

ee Ne 

el) Meee)! ae Mt) term br et . 
FE ie i oe Ea A winter walk at Ho-nee-um can be exciting. 

TA zi Eo 
ee 

as 5 > gg tiaes 4 8 

ee oe et This large rock wears a white cap of snow in winter. 

as a The children may notice the tree patterns on 
= 2 the snow. 

eee , 2 2a 

:. a. |. 

em ee ° 
pe a ee] ~What do you hear in winter? The water bubbles from 
ae, eo | this spring. 

Pe: Ps ys = - ee 

tee ae oe The water comes from ground levels below 
Ser By frost line where the temperature is above 

pa feos. tye : 
= Bee 2 Se freezing. 
NS a 

wm ees u Tee” 
NAY SS AS NY ei] Can you hear the wind? 
NY NS SN @| 5 hy 4 

A \y wy i j 7 \O¥t A 

cy S48. R y > a 

A ee Ae 
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ee) 
a ee Agy-@> | The cardinal sings even on cold, snowy days. It seems 

> Se  e especially bright against the snow. (Hold for Cardinal’s 
2a _] call.) 
aS rs Yul 
a re Oe Other birds often heard at Ho-nee-um are 

ae ies wer Abe chickadees, white-breasted nuthatches, downy 
ge tn » : 

es oe < woodpeckers, blue jays, and crows. 

mae ae i What other things show color in winter? 

TE we f Nightshade berries 

ae tay | 

; gs OP LG TTS 

Ye ee 4 Va Tee =u ates «AS you walk along the trail how does the snow feel 
wh i LN es under your feet? Is snow soft to touch? 

ee eee 
aan ae een oe How different the snow underfoot feels and 

ee eel sounds at 30 degrees F and zero! 
Sie oa eed & 

4 ” 14 

4 «3777 Would you like to touch this plant? 

: WE age si The children may find other seeds with barbs 

ew =e og os or hooks. Burdock does not feel as pricky 
eee 6 ee as it looks. Pa (eA. 
a OR Yo 
a \ Oe aa ms a 

eh. = How would this feel? 

i | i Fe [ thorns | 

4 . is > 

15 
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Cee oN oJ 

yr. :s ey es ] Our senses make the winter world come alive. 

2 m4 j rN Bark of the river birch 

o ae ei _ 

Jif 

pe “We ay im _ 4 ~<a 17 

= = | An animal has made a pattern with its feet. What 
Re Fe ag pattern do your feet make? 

Kort Eo, ‘ 
" < on After a fresh snow, the children may be 
Se : interested in discovering the differences in 
4 7 es the patterns made by birds, animals and people. 
| Oe The large tracks of the pheasant are often seen 

in the marsh. 

iii) | 
: The path invites us to follow and explore the marsh 

ee in winter, 

ae a NO Can you find color and pattern in this picture? pe fe 
i 7 ‘ /t A _ The bump is a home for a young insect. 
1A 5 Sige? —_ 

be | ead | 4 7 A particular small fly lays eggs in the young 
ef 2 | Pee ‘ 4 
VA) / a * stem of a common goldenrod. A thickening of 
Vg v4 : plant tissue develops at the site and continues 
Af he A : to grow around the hatched larva, or grub. 

The grub is sometimes used for winter food 
by birds, such as the downy woodpecker, and 
by ice fishermen for bait. There are at least 
two explanations for the holes in the gall in 
the next picture. Perhaps a downy woodpecker 
pecked the holes to get at the grub. It could 
also be an old gall from which a mature insect 
has emerged. Evidence of pecking around the 
holes gives a clue to the cause. 

/ 16



any oe 20 
ask \\ PON What do you think has happened here? 

ma? 8s ye 

AS 

STN 21 
WY : Is this a clue? 

\ ‘ Hold during Downy woodpecker’s call 
i % \ 

Ke , 
~ \ | Pa 

jubiedielimeiee’™==""~ | Have you ever noticed that snow makes things look 
eee ee 4 different? 

ae pe : ag Tait 

ie vata NL 
pak AES UAL UL cad 

sll tl wea 8623 

bs am: Ps This flower has lost its petals but the snow gives it 

, ~ k new beauty. 
i a 
x Ps 

rd Om As Wild bergamot 

a 

EE es - In winter, Lake Wingra is frozen and covered with 

bi 4 a blanket of snow. 

ee Se 

a Bt he a 
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ee



iat mee = 25 
Sis eG . 
AGREE | ae i faq ‘This path leads across a footbridge. 

eae aa, i a» The stems of the red osier dogwood retain the 
po ee a es red color all year around, making the shrub 
< dee ‘i er conspicuous in the marsh. a oy ed Ae emma AS —_ 

WN deter) 7 
EA Se BENS E Ts =a . 

wee Boe) Don’t forget to look up. Perhaps you will seea 
Ny ? Wgesy” <¥~<-] squirrel’s home made of leaves. Hollow trees make 
PEN / <a >| snug homes for squirrels too. You will want to look 
BL Re i ./] for entrance holes in some of the hollow trees 
SG ee ees | at Ho-nee-um. 
CAN § Jee Rave 3 , i SR Ns A squirrel leaf nest has anentrance at the side. 

nn a oo 27 
ie ce ie Some squirrels are shy and hide behind trees when 
2 em : people are around. 
Feeney 

in ee ae 

Ty ae ef 28 

a pak \ At i) The bird that made this nest may be spending the 
ba Pes XK pueee, winter farther south. Sometimes mice move into the 
Re =46 nest for the winter. 

pe wes Airs 5 hex 

i, wise eS The Ho-nee-um area has a great variety of 

eet Fant er nesting birds. These nests should not be 
CON ad a) removed at any time. Collecting any materials 

is prohibited in the Arboretum. In addition, 
collecti, bird nests is prohibited by law. ng 

it ge i | 
Ld a PhS <i \ja4 As you round the bend in the trail this lookout point 

BEA ol rapes comes into view. 
PEP Shs I 

a a 

pee YN 
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Om. 30 
a Gee aw 
oe ee Look for patterns in the snow. What animal made 

: Se these tracks? 

ll 8 aa 2 oe @ c- 

a * way Sema] Does anyone guess a rabbit? Would a rabbit be soft 
eS to touch? Look at frame 30 again. Can you tell 
Re ¥ which way the rabbit was going? 

cap Pe ay eM: Larger hind feet land forward of smaller 
PORES pe, ak marks made by front feet. See page 7 for 
Se ee Animal Tracks. 

a4 3 You will find many patterns on your winter walk 
SS Le | at Ho-nee-um. 

i CH - e. ‘a 

ie ps ae | 

Ue ; 33 

Be (Le bye There are many things to discover at Ho-nee-um 
i BO Mate at any time of day, in any kind of weather, in any 

is Met ©=season. Come often! (Hold during bird call.) 

=a G) o FA | Ho-nee-um and other outdoor areas can be 
oT ae | enjoyed in any season. Awareness of things to 
Patty iy pike see, hear, touch, and smell can enrich a walk 

in winter. 

— 34 

: The End. 
(Bird calls) 

| The BOY 
aa End , 
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TRAIL GUIDE - MASTER COPY 

eat 
0s 
Yoo f ae 

i> yo 9 

<uUv (/, v Arbor Drive ey S ‘ i j es Mowed 
i \) Area idle’, > , 

ihree =~. ea. SO CRT, 
f Sentinels “~~t.__ - YS Council 

v — Ln. Ring 

1 i ee | 

V0 o's Ho-neg<um wi j 
| Ce Rock Bx gy 

Bur Oak Spring rot 
Woods ue Bridge 

ao NM 
wee i 

Be ‘ \ 
Hollow " ~~~ \ 

Tree ,-” Woods \ 
i“ \ Island 

f --—~»<Lookout { 
/ “ Ss. Point) q 

/ / SS y 
/ H = 

i. Marsh \ 

vapid. View Foot W Turtle 
\ Bridge ‘és Islagd~ 
SL \ 

Junction \ 
4 
J 

Marsh Lookout Lake Wingra 
Platform 
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fe rine aoe tocar eal) arene 6 LRA ae rita sl) ee here Dem eT ek) Cu MAT ht Ber ac Bey 
: ae aa Eihi ia if a : i qtr ae i Oa nin ee a sli ties 
eT rea RU BT MS Sr ae Muen eee itulaen RULES) em Meu Me Tar Cn 
Be ait Pree Sali, oe eye me er PA Melee iy Wiebe ca a ee PET soe Gori cdmoussmnse. (aR i801 6 18h Woke Nolan rege ae E EN a t aetist 
Sane i . OMe ba ike Mi MA ht ait Nien ih pelle ie at 

RR Ree es tte ean MRA aRie. 
My Aa ea ONIN aN EH Cen Te ee iy IN ape ae 

r. rue ae ay ahs ee) ry rite ea ety Ai f ih i Ay A | ri aya Ae ot hom le ne 

ree aa pa ee ath Ha Bon oa else hae ! 
ec. ee res aR eee a 
ME Aisa Fi Ran dd Se Hee Reece oe 

15 VSO ee By ya alt ! : nae He, qth ht Afi Pie eee 

a a eran: ‘ve it BE rid a 4 , tat i eet bi : a 
k Teh Hh tet t 1 bea a hain ine aay if aki ee he aii 
SATA: Settee. NTE AR ARS sa all 
‘an er hey " i venil Th mL A rat te aD | 

ii eh Va te : ea al ea et hte Me 
ee) Se a a ee ed re Sin Se A 
yn At By a Tee (ei SAE a Ye 

hig aL ‘ Pre eri a Lead (UL Rote ner ht ae on a (a ee oo oan iuiles % i 
ee Ne ae : y, eit age 1 Di Ri avid ated 

meee Po Dit alay eu ae fe a i, | SN | 
TR 8 1 le a WI 4) a ve it 

| a i means ay a LAIN. i ‘/ ACT in i ee ah a ey eines mace! eo ii Hee 
ea er LEE HM i LE Bol fal dite i ie baa JAM gc Me er re ge et emacs Pay ckertt eg 

: (ie li BN, rh i ee | Ln beh ‘ a i a iy H Mh " var i 
PP Tf ang Bar sae 4 i al aa } f LS Seen Fanaa Sa i 

1 RHE Mt imi e e a b EES ; bestees FRO eect) ies a , aie a ree is ay eet ae! £ dn ge oak i 

ee | | Un Higtl en i i ai ha ee 
7 TiRR MMMM IC i eerie) Ah Mr | A UR aye ee dl eS aa a ies eee shh wel hae tt jean ay leat: 
RANE Ne il lt Niger Bees i Lpk bt 
L/h hse eas aN aiut pat V Tiscali K : | COL ON ee 
AIO sar UN ei ay) — mnt: Ha} het i ETE mmm OFC Neg yy ira Rous i VR i rs AY a) 
tf EM wee men ty Habe | ey _ a ba pve he ‘ 
ERPS let ee A EVV i RereRaS "3, f 
a a Ar tai Net eR NY | 
a ae Pal bt eae ian Ee a 

Py eee el tr ts: ai rea | CRRA deo Tals ie ee A a MTU A Ve A 
\) A Camm ee A AR a 

1 te OEE VAN Ee) BE ih VD Si tol a hia Oe nits) NVA eat ee ine I 

1) yaaa ESOT Ol Oa ZR cre SRN ta dh 
ia all a ey) Ht BY mala \ ie Ta eae ee hy au Hs 
tha 1M Tae Ms, o7) |i ; i Eee dick a eee 4 na Palma get ey) ' 

Repel. | ae nit Nest iia wh ee ae an eh a a ey en: a ee CE Fo WA Tn Ut BS ee a en reed ee leer me Rk A 8 
Aj { ae aa Pore a en eee : hae yey a nee ee 
Lae: ee Ba 7 Hy ik he if set Ay MA led 2 Wives 
VT TE NE Es ieee aM 

ey: haan At a Lear aL bh fk Ue a ae ay mH Pea Ne 1h 
AN OU NYO ceai serene Rr mae OSes erie our ame” 
ae he iy oe Ea mT alae eee ke ste ental 1 geist NN 
eel a CM LOM fe aD eee ere dT AL eh
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